
SPA SERVICE
 

             REGULAR POLISH  GEL POLISH
 

     Classic Pedicure  $55     $35 (kid) $70     $55 (kid)
     Volcano Pedicure  $70     $55 (kid) $90     $75 (kid)
     Organic Pedicure  $85     $65 (kid) $100   $85 (kid)
     Spa Pedicure  $65     $45 (kid) $80     $65 (kid)

     Classic Manicure  $30     $20 (kid) $50     $40 (kid)
     Organic Manicure  $60     $50 (kid) $80     $65 (kid)
     Spa Manicure  $45     $35 (kid) $60     $45 (kid)

    MANICURE
     Younger looking hands is possible! 
     Nail care, cuticle care, massage and polish. 

    PEDICURE
     This relaxing treatment is designed to cleanse, renew and restore the spirit 
     and mind, as well as the feet. 
     Nail care, cuticle care, callus removal, exfoliation scrub, massage, hot towel, 
     hot stone and polish. 

 
 

COLOR CHANGE
 

                              HANDS                         FEET

     Regular   $15     $10 (kid) $20     $10 (kid)
     Gel   $30     $20 (kid) $30     $20 (kid)
     Add on paraffin $15 extra. 

Check us out on social media!
       Divine Nails Red Deer

       divine nail red deer

NAIL SERVICE
 

                NEW SET         REFILL

     Solar   $65  $55
          Clear   $60  $45
          Ombre White  $75  $65
          Ombre Color  $80  $65
     Gel   $75  $65
     Clear   $70  $50
     Dipping Powder  $70  

     Design   $10 and up
     Diamond  $10 and up
     Chrome   $10 and up
     Cat Eyes   $10 and up
     Extra Length  $5 - $10 - $15 - $20 and up
     Nail Repair  $7 and up

PLEASE NOTE
Price does not include GST. All prices are subject to change.
If redeeming a Gift Certificate, you must have the Gift Certificate present. 
All Gift Certificates are final sale. 
If lost or stolen, Gift Certificates cannot be replaced. 

COSMETIC SERVICES
From beautiful eyebrow lines to stunning nails, Divine Nails is dedicated to 
making you feel good and look your best. Check out our social media channels 
for samples of our work and to book your next appointment TODAY. 

Facial Relaxation  $75
Classic Lash Extension  $120  
Volume Lash Extension  $165 and up 
Brows Tint   $15
Lash Tint   $25
Lash Lift and Tint  $80

WAXING
Break the shaving cycle for a truly hair-free experience!

 Brows                     $15 and up
 Upper Lip                     $10 and up
 Chin                     $10 and up
 Two Sides of Face                    $15 and up
 Neck                      $15 and up
 Full Face   $45 and up
 Under Arms  $20 and up
 Half Arms   $30 and up
 Full Arms   $45 and up
 Lower Legs   $35 and up
 Upper Legs   $40 and up
 Full Legs    $70 and up
 Bikini   $30 and up
 French Bikini  $35 and up
 Brazilian   $60 and up
 Chest/Back  $45 and up
 Tummy   $30 and up
 Shoulders   $25 and up
 Toes                    $5 and up     
 Feet                     $10 and up
 Hands                     $10 and up

 
PIERCING

     Go wild or be subtle. From nose studs to hoop earrings, we can help you 
     achieve the look you’re going for. Our talented staff will ensure your comfort 
     by providing an expert hand to guide you through the process. 

 Nose                     $70 and up
 Ears                     $40 and up
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Anyone who has spent time in Red Deer’s 
Parkland Mall has likely seen the Divine Nails 
storefront at some point. If you haven’t stopped 
in, we invite you to drop by for a visit.

Our business began about 20 years ago with the intention of catering to 
the cosmetic needs of Red Deer residents. We employ a large team of 
experienced beauticians who have perfected the art of enhancing your 
nails and highlighting your facial features. From piercings to pedicures 
and quality facial treatments, Jordan — the owner/operator — and his 
team of certified esthetic professionals are available 7 days a week to 
fulfill your fancy.

With more than 7 years of experience, Jordan and his work family are 
dedicated to customer-focused service and fostering community spirit.

A B O U T  U S

403.314.9199

Parkland Mall
117-4747 67th St.

Red Deer, AB T4N 6H3

@divinenailsrd

info@divinenailsparklandmall.ca


